TEMPO & ____________ PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
(_____________) and Tempo Networks desire to partner in a no-cash arrangement that exchanges media for its Artistes
services. In this regard, if _______________ is in agreement with the following terms of engagement, please affix
signature at the bottom of this document. We look forward to a mutually rewarding partnership.
The parties agree as follows:

TEMPO TO PROVIDE






Air Time for music videos are subject to TEMPO Approval
Priority access to Caribbean Countdown airs on CCC as a bonus video. Instead of being aired on TEMPO as
an ordinary re-run video, Artiste videos automatically progress to the Cross Caribbean Countdown bonus
segment.
Accommodation and Air fee to other countries for Artistes to perform
Online reciprocal link from www.gotTEMPO.com to Artiste Website
TEMPO to provide additional opportunities as they become available (e.g., booking shows)

______________________TO PROVIDE










The artiste must get at least 25 of their fans to like TEMPO’s facebook page, and follow TEMPO on twitter.
Also use the hashtags #Artiste name or #Name of Video to get your video aired on the prime time slots.
Artiste services (performances) for TEMPO’s events on the Artiste island, (5 performances annually)
Artiste services (performances) for TEMPO’s Events on other islands (5 performances annually)
Creation of jingles and videos from Artiste for both TEMPO Water and TEMPO Talker using Artiste
resources.
Online reciprocal link from ________________ website to gotTEMPO.com;
Artiste to provide TEMPO with a 10% booking fee for events in which we book the artiste.
Artiste to promote TEMPO’s Jersey, Hat, bandanas, rags etc... at certain events.
Integration of TEMPO Brand at their events. (Concerts etc...)
Artiste must acknowledge TEMPO at their on stage performances and particular interviews. (View my
video on TEMPO Networks, check me out at www.gotTEMPO.com, don’t forget to drink TEMPO Water and
Ladies/guys call me on my TEMPO Talkr. Something along that line.)

________________________________
Authorized Representative
(Please Print)
TEMPO Networks, LLC

______________________________
Authorized Representative
(Please Print)
______________________________

________________________________
Signature

______________________________
Signature

________________________________
Date

______________________________
Date

TEMPO Networks
58 Park Place, 3rd Floor
Newark, NJ 07102
Tel-(973)508-1000 Fax: (973)-508-1012
Email: crtemponetworks@gmail.com

Artist’s Address
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Email: ______________________________

